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been of interest to scholars but to the overall
coordination the verses of a surah has not been

Abstract

paid. While by receiving the spirit of the surah

Assessment the relationship of the verses of a
surah and structural perspective to surah, is a new
approach that although there are detailed in earlier
commentaries, but has been considered by more

and its structure, the hidden messages can be
traced clearly. Surah al-Taḥrīm, including surah
that some researchers instead of using the

recent Quran researchers. At the conference structure

interpretation of the verses of Surah, tried to

of each surah has a purpose and that is forwarded

examine the descent cause of verses, and

message surahs and verses and surahs arguments in a

perhaps this makes them deviate from the

logical and segmented linked to that purpose. In this

worthy interpretation of this surah. In this paper,

study, the structure of Surah al-Taḥrīm showed the

the Surah al-Taḥrīm reflects on verses that deal

links between its verses and categorized verses in

with these questions:

Surah,. According to cohesion verbal and visual
content, context is divided into three thematic unitss
in the fallowing semantic relationship between the
three thematic unitss is known to show the coherent
structure of Surah.
The basic aim of this surah is Allah opposition

1. What is the main purpose and guidance
message of Surah al-Taḥrīm?
2. Reproach at the beginning of surah in the
words " "نمىتجرمشوaddresses whom and what the
Prophet had forbidden for himself?

with conspiracy and intrigue against the Prophet that
at the beginning of surah Allah collision with the

Hypotheses

leaders of sedition that were the two wives of the

1. The basic aim of this surah is God's

Prophet and in the fallowing with his commands

protection of the Prophet as the leader of the

purify society from the consequences of this intrigue

Muslim community. The Prophet was preparing

and at the end of the surah by multiplying the
specific

1

examples

indicate

that

position

and

in an environment where people are conspiracies
against

them,

God

was

to

combat

this
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atmosphere and with the verses of Surah al-

Classification of Surah al-Taḥrīm

Taḥrīm seeks unique harms verses of all aspects

This surah has three thematic units. The

of the plot of suggests machination.

first thematic unit includes the verses 1 to 5, the

2. Reproach in the phrase " "نمىتجرمشوdoes not

second thematic unit contains the verses 6 to 9

address the Prophet, but it addresses his wives.

and the third thematic unit includes the verses 10

Allah blames the two women who do not

to 12.

deserve such a favor from the prophet and Allah
said to the prophet , why you prohibited the

The first Thematic Unit (verses 1-5)

divorce because of their complacency.

The reason of coordination of this thematic
unit verses is that the first verse begins with

The Need for Research

addressing the Prophet and proposed discussion

Regarding the relationship between verses

of the Taḥrīm. The verses 3 to 5, however, do

and Surah al-Taḥrīm’s structure, opens new

not address directly to the Prophet Muhammad,

frontier in understanding the deep meaning of

but it has conceptual survey on prophet and his

this surah and indicates a new manifestation of

wives.

the miracle of the Quran. It can also be an

In this thematic unit, four subjects seem

important source to resolve some differences of

important:

interpretation of the Qur'an between the

َّ بٗتتنِ َىتجحََُ ِّس ُوت َيبتأَ َحم
ضبتَ تأَ ْص َٔا ِجكَتت َٔت
َ َّْتَّللاُتنَكَتتجَ ْبحَ ِغٗت َيش
ِ َُّٓتبتانََٚأٚ

scholars. In the light of the discovery of the

َّ َٔ  ًَبَِ ُك ْى تْٚ َرهَّةَ تأ
َّ ض
َّ
تَّللاُت َيْٕ تنَئك ُىتتت
تَّللاُتنَك ُىت تج َت
َ ) قَ ْذ تفَ َش1( ٌتى تَّٛللاُت َغفُٕ ٌس ت َّس ِح

surah structure, some of decent cause that has

ْ َٕ َُْٔت
)2(  ُتىٛ ُىتانرْت ِكِٛتان َعه

been written about the early verses of this surah

Commentators in the phrase ""نِ َى تجُ َر ِّش ُوت

which are not compatible with the Prophet,

implying reproach has same opinion but to

rejected. In addition, the integrated structure of

whom this reproach is they have different

the surah, is the answer to doubts about the lack

opinion.

of cohesion amongst orientalists.

for someone whom that prophet has forbidden

1

And others declare that the reproach

something for himself because of them. Tabarsi
Methodology

stated: "it is not unlikely that ( )نِ َى تجُ َرشِّوis sued for

This study in terms of strategic is an analysis

removing irritation from heart of the Prophet

research but in terms of solution, it is a library

when he is exaggerating about his wives and

study, because it has collected the written

endured their violence and abuse. These words

subjects.

have no clue that the prophet had done wrong,
1

2

Surabad, Yazd, 4/2633; Tayeb, 13/70.
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and it should be said that it was only for the

lawful something the prophet. Cannot forbid

sympathy of the Prophet because he was seeking

that, and has no such authority. 6

his wives pleasure. ((نِ َى تجُ َرشِّو: (why do you

Wherever the word "assumption" about the

forbidden yourself?) is not reproach to the

Messenger of Allah in the Qur'an, and has been

Prophet but it is compassion.2 In fact, the

committed with "Ali", implies the necessity to

reproach is to the wives, and this phrase targeted

act upon all the Gentiles, that

3

include the

to help the Prophet against his wife. It is clear

Prophet , and wherever his Excellency the word

fromكت
َ ت َيشْ ضبتَ تأَ ْصٔا ِجٙجَ ْبحَ ِغ, he has done this because

about it by the letter "L", the act indicates that it

of his wives4 God says that these wives do not

is forbidden for him.7 After the passage of

deserve such a favor from you. It is worth noting

legislation there is a solution and that is to give

that here, sanction is the renunciation and it does

the oath to the Prophet

not mean legislation.5 The phrase ""نِ َىتجُ َر ِّش ُوتيبتأَ َحمَّت

Transfer news series and conspiracy by two of

َّ indicates that the sanctions in this verse
كت
َ ََّللاُ تن
were not from God, but it has been produced by

the wives of the Prophet (verse 3):
ْ َتتبِم ِّت َٔتأ
ْ َ ابتفَهَ ًَّمبتََبَّمأْٚضتأَ ْص َٔا ِجم ِّت َحم ِذ
ََٓم َشُِت
ِ ََُّٔتإِ ْرتأَ َعشَّتان
ِ بٗتتإِن َٗتتبَع

the vow and oath and in the following verse also

َّ
ْ َضتعَمٍتبَعْمضتفَهَ ًَّمبتََبَّأََْمبتبِم ِّتقَبن
مثت
َ ضُّت َٔتأَ ْعم َش
َ  ِّت َعشَّفَ تتبَ ْعْٛ ََّللاُت َعه

this meaning implies, because there is the oath it

)3(ُشِٛتان َخب
 ُى ْتَِٛٗتت ْان َعه
َ َ َي ٍْتأََبَأ
ِ َ كتَْب َراتتقَب َلتََبَّأ

َّ ض
says: ًْبَِ ُكىَٚتَّللاُ تنَ ُك ْى تجَ ِرهَّةَ تأ
َ  قَ ْتذ فَ َشturns out to be the

Some: component. This word is used for
8

solution of getting out of his Holiness the oath,

total so it is opposite of total

and could even

the property of oath is this, when it is related to

have implications on a person. In this verse the

action, it makes it obligatory ad when it

proportion of " "ََبَّممأَتhave implication on a

forbidden an action it makes it taboo. So it is

person.

clear that His Excellency the action taken by the

When the prophet said the secret to one of

Turks, and getting it done, but is forbidden by

his wives (ابتٚ ) َحم ِذand commanded him to speak,

oath.

that is the secret.

Yes, the purpose of such sanctions is the
sanctions, rather than its prohibition have
legislated action for himself, because the
Prophet cannot be something that God has

ْ َ  فَهَ ًَّمبتََبَّمأto what the Prophet had commanded
تت
him. It involved the two of disloyalty:
Betray him as wife, while a sincere and good
wife should be confident to his husband and not
to uncover that even for the nearest relatives,

3

2

Tabarsi, vol 10, p 472.

3

Tabatabai, 19/329.

6

Tabatabai, 19/330.

4

Qureyshi, 11/230.

7

Ragheb, 630.

5

Lecturer, 16/104.

8

Ragheb, 134.
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and another unfaithful to him as a prophet and
leader of the nation.

9

If you two women return to Allah, you have
provided repentance, that is necessary to repent.

As a result, the third verse indicates

(Tayyip 13/73)  إٌِتجَحُٕبَمبshows that women are not

confidence of Prophet with one of his wives and

only the listener and involved in the formation of

disclosure of his secret aware of the lack of

a conspiracy or the repentance did not belong to

confidentiality by him and his wife through

her. In addition to Shies, Sunnis have narrated:

revelation and generous behavior. And a

Addressing  جَتحُٕبمبin verse is to the two wives of

revelation for us, after speaking of the

the Prophet Ayesha and Hafsah. 11

sanctioned incident that was as a result of

The word " Saghat " is the past tense of , "
Saghaw", and "Saghaw" means desire

negative and harmful deal with him and

ْ غمغ
"َثتقُهُٕبُ ُكًمب
َ " in the verse, is deviating their

uncovering secret to others.

hearts from the right towards sins respectively.

There

are

different

sayings

in

the

13

for the

and mentioned it to cause them to repent.

14

interpretations of these verses. It have been said

Emphasis upon the heart deviation is an

that it is forbidden the secret Marieh to herself

indication that what happened was not a

(sanctions), and in other words, the political and

temporary fault, but the roots extending the

social movements that existed among the

depth of the heart.

nations, and spoke about the future political

discussed in the Holy Quran attributes to God's

domination that is closer to understanding and

feature

more important, because Marieh sanctions were

relenting,

not hidden, and speaking of it does not need to

interpretations are not used in this verse that

emphasize the help of God and the angels to the

indicates the severity of the threat of God.

Prophet.

10

15

Repentance is often

that implying God's forgiving and
such

as

forgiving.

Such

After it was confirmed that the two wives of

The following of the surah what the Prophet

the Messenger of Allah hurt and came together

has forbidden to itself will be clear

against him, and join them together against the

َّ ٌَّ ِ َْم ِّتفَمََٛثتقُهُٕبُ ُك ًَمبتت َٔتإٌِتجَََمبَْ َشات َعه
َّ َٗ إٌِتجَحُٕبَبتإِنم
ْ غمغ
تَّللاَت
َ تَّللاِتفَََم ْذت

prophet shows their conspiracy against him. 16

(verses4)And Lord against their conspiracy )ُْ َٕت
ْ َٔ ٍَ تتُُِٛتان ًُمممم ْ ِي
ْ غمممبنِح
تان ًَهَئ َكمممةُتبَعْمممذَت َرانِممممكَت
َ ممممُت َٔتَِٚ َْيْٕ نَئمممُّت َٔت ِجبش
) ت4(ٌشِٛٓ ََ

9

Modarresi, 16/107.

10

4

12

pressure from some of his wives, reveals

Lecturer, 16/108.

11

Zamkhshary, 4/566.

12

Ibn Manzur, 14/461.

13

Palmer, 24/276.

14

Qureyshi, 11/232

15

Madras, 16/109.

16

Tabatabai, 19/331.
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When we pass this invitation to repent, we

Allah to divorce them, Allah gives wives with

find fast and hard invaded and attacked by large

better desirable properties than them. This verse

and conspicuous, and threaten and warn

has pointed out the

daunting. We understand The great and terrible

and says: Even though you are Messenger of

invasion and attack, accident and macro

Allah wives, but this is not the dignity of God,

profound effect on the prophet The meaning of

but only in virtue. 20

the next verse, and God definition of wives, who

a

question

that

has

remained

may replace them with wives of the Prophet, if

unanswered for the audience of the surah , is

the Prophet, divorce them, we understand the

that what

importance of this issue as well as the addressing

himself? By meditating on verses can replied to

a public threat and fear of loss.

17

Halal the Prophet forbidden for

this question. It seems that the Prophet had

As a result the campaign of Allah in defense

sanctioned divorce their wives by themselves as

of the prophet in verse reflects their action

the only solvent that is capable sanctions and the

against conspiring the Prophet. Because God has

surah points out, discussing divorce.

said that if the anyone conspiring against the

َّ تنِم َىتجرُم ِّش ُوت َيمبتأَ َحممshows
Theتکتpronoun in كت
َ َّتَّللاُتنَم

Prophet, God Gabriel and the righteous, and the

that this issue is dedicated to the Prophet.

angels are his friend and supporter. The God

Addressing "تَٙٓممبتانَُّبِممَٚممبتأٚ "تis to

discouraged the wives of the Prophet of negative

because he is "Nabi", and not because he is

behavior against

him.

18

There is not such

the prophet

"Rasoul", which implies the reproach issue was
21

interpretation in all of the Holy Quran. (Qureshi,

personal issue of him.

11/233), and this interpretation shows that how

speaking of contextual advertising their wives as

great their conspiracy was.

cause of conspiracy .likely these women wanted

َّ عَغممم َٗتت َسبمممُّتإٌِتََّهَََّ ُكم
مممشْتات ِّيمممُ ُك ٍَّت ُي ْغمممهِ ًَبتتَٛ ُ ْب ِذنَمممُّتأَ ْص َٔاجمممبتٚممٍتأٌَت
ِّبَممممممممبتت َٔتَٛ ي ْ ِيَُمممممممبتتقَبَِحَممممممممبتتجَئبَمممممممبتتعَببِممممممممذَاتت َعمممممممئ َربتت

to always maintain the position of being the

)5(أَبْكبَساallowance the divorce to the prophet
تتMeans journey on the earth for worship.

19

حٛع

5

Here's

independence of the God,

In addition, in this

Prophet's wife.
The other is that if the Prophet prepared with
the mission of opposition leaders and regulatory
pressures and follows his caprices and desires

In verses to the wives of the Prophet warned

affected by women, divorce them. And as such

that if their behavior causes the Messenger of

does not stop leading him on a mission, and will

17

Sayyid Qutb, 6./3616.

18

Madras, 16/110.

20

Tabatabaee 333/19

19

Zobeydi 98/4

21

Tabatabai, 19/330.
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23

continue, and he will find better wives the

should not be simply ignored the

(Madras, 16/110)

is such a program should be firmly dealt with by

The better way of divorcing wives is clear

and if there

way of conspiracy and sedition against him

in the following verse: If he divorce his wives
God will give him better wives, Muslim women,
believing, pious, penitent, recent trend in the
direction of God's servants, widows or Becker.
"So every woman who marry with the

Total Content of the First Thematic Units
Six events of this context are as follows:
Move the Prophet divorce sanctioned by the
Prophet and finally the formation of

a

Messenger of Allah, and was attributed to all

conspiracy. Since the ban was the result of God

these traits, will be better than the two women,

began the surah with the sanctions.

and this was because they have had qunut (be

The first contextual guidance message signs,

humble) and repents, or has qunut to alone and

warning and threat to two of his wives because

in other traits be in common with other women

of their collusion in the formation of plotting

qunut is. obedience and humility .It has a

against the Prophet.

meaning that we have to qunut sentence at the
ْ ٍََمثت ِيم
ْ َ"ٔتكب
end of the surah on Mary that "ٍَتِٛتانَمبَِح

The Second Thematic Unit (verses 6 to 9)

is confirmed, then qunut is what some wives of

This is due to the fragmentation of verses

Messenger of Allah were lacking, and it was to

from their context and the content of the

obey the messenger of Allah, who obey God and

revelations of the Prophet's wives became the

the two women were in it, and the virtue of

subject of sanctions. The audience also changed

disobedience to the messenger of Allah, and to

and the word of God to believers and

avoid bothering him again, they were lacking.
Because God

22

unbelievers in this verse. Though the last verse

avoid nonsense, the

of the prophet noticed the prophet, but the

superiority is not married and pair, but the same

infidels and hypocrites is addressed both to

traits that is mentioned in the verse.

Hypocrites and infidel.

No doubt a great man like the Prophet
Muhammad

Because of the continuity of verses in the

does not belong only to himself

context of joint called style "ٓمبٚمبتاٚ" in all four

but to the whole Islamic community and the

verses. In addition, this course is fit verses

world of humanity, so if conspiracy against him

together.

in his home, though seemingly small and small,

In light of this incident had a profound
influence on the hearts of Muslims, the Qur'an

22

6

Tabatabai, 19/333.

23

Rodwell, 24/272.
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states that the obligation of believers must be

The word "stern" plural of "boor", and anti-

done at their homes, such as the education and

theft concentrated in creation, nature, action,

guidance and an admonition to, perform,

logic, life and so on.27 more appropriate with the

protecting his family and himself

from Hell

authorities of the order of the "Angels Intestine

.Quran depicts a scene from the scenes of Hell

"there are angels who do violence in the

for believers, and unbelievers in hell now and in

fallowing verse which come later indicate that

the states in front of them. In light the repent that
have been discussed in these events, calls

concentration levels seen in practice, said جب ِْم ِذت
ْ ٍَُ ت َٔتا ْغهَِِٛتان ًُُمبف
ْ َٔ " ْان ُكفَّمب َستword" Shaddad " is
 ِٓ ْتىْٛ معت َعهَم

believers to repent, and depicts the paradise that

plural of severe, which means hero and heroine

waits for repentance. Then the Prophet are

and powerful in decision and action. 28

invited to engage with the unbelievers and the
hypocrites.24

َّ ٌََٕ ْعَّللاُمٚ "ْتis about not
Including "تَّللاَتيمبتأَ َيم َشُْ ْىت
to give up work, and the phrase "ٌُُٔم ْ َيشَٚ ْف َعهٌَُٕ تيبتٚ"

ْ مٕاتقُم
ْ ٍَ ت َاا َيُُمٚٓ مبتانَّ م ِزََٚأٚ
ك ُىتتََممبسات َٔقُٕ ُدَْممبتانَُّممبطُ ت َٔتٛمٕاتأََفُ َغممك ُىتت َٔتأَ ْْهِمم

is about that the work they do according to the

َّ ٌََّٕللامم
تَّللاَت َيممبتأَ َي م َشُْ ْىت َٔت
ُ َ ْعٚ ْٓ مبت َيهَئ َك مةٌت ِغ م َ ٌَت ِا مذَا ٌد َّتْتَٛانرْت َجممب َس ُت َعه

commandment.29 in this world, when humans

) ت6( ٌَُُٔ ْ َيشَٚ ْف َعهٌَُٕ ت َيبتٚ

frightening truth or face the heavy burden

After the Lord repented of the landslide

make

happened to the wives of the Prophet, and the

excuse to get the bets, and hidden in the back of

Prophet warned them being against him, deals

thoughts, but do not do this kind of thing in the

with the threat of divorce discipline, faithful to

Hereafter. 30

the category of advice commands. The first

ْ ُٔا
ْ ُٔا َتْتجَ ْعحَممم ِزس
ْ ٍَ ت َكفَمممشٚٓمممبتانَّممم ِزََٚأٚ
َمممْٕ َوتتإََِّ ًَمممبتج ُجممم َضْٔ ٌَ ت َيمممبت ُكُمممحُ ْىتٛتان

sermon is to keep your and your family away

)7( ٌَُٕجَ ْع ًَه

from the fire.

25

Term "power" (Keep) pointed

The verse refers to those who suffer the

out that if they had to go on inevitably to the

punishment of the Hereafter is the practice of

hellfire ago you are who must keep them from

this world, so that we infidels have no right to be

falling down in the fire of hell."  " ََمبساis to bow

disagree because suffer is not from elsewhere,

and attributeت َٔقُٕ ُدَْمبتانَُّمبطُ ت َٔتانرْت َجمب َس تis to increase

act in the next verse indicates embodiment, the

which according to the context of

verse indicates the Day of Resurrection.31

the picture seems to show that the punishment of

Although, the verse is addressed to the

the warning

26

eternal fire troublemaker against the Prophet.

7

would, cunning escape from it, and

27

Ibn Manzur, 7/449.

28

Tabatabai, 19/334.

24

Sayyid Qutb, 6/3618.

29

Tabatabai, 19/334.

25

Zohayli, 28/316.

30

lecturer, 16/113.

26

Ibn Ashour, 28/327.

31

Qureyshi, 11/238.
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unbelievers, but is also effective for guiding the

and the purity is faint.36 Domination can involve

faithful to be vigilant so as not infidels. In the

repentance, repentance which prevent his owner

former the verses was following other verse ,

returning to the cherished sin, or repent that

and it was rhetorical, violent and serious threat,

makes his owner pure o f that sin, and therefore

hint, too, is the fact that disobey Allah and His

the longer the operation which has not repented.

Messenger might bring the man to disbelieve.

32

37

ْ مٕاتجُٕبُم
ْ ٍَ ت َاا َيُُمٚٓ مبتانَّ م ِزََٚأٚ
َّ َٗ مٕاتإِن م
َّللاممٕحبتعَغ م َٗتت َسب ُك م ْىتأٌَت
ُ ََّتَّللاِتجَْٕ بَممةت

According to the meaning of admonition and

ْ َِٓرتح
َمْٕ َوتٚمبتاأَ ََْٓمبسُت
ُ ْذ ِ هَ ُتك ْىت َجَُّبتتج َج ِشٖت ِيٍتج َتِّٚبجِ ُك ْىت َٔتُٛ َكفِّ َشتعَُ ُك ْىت َعتٚ

it is used only once in the Quran, seems that

َّ خ ِض
ْ ََغْم َعٗتتبٕٚات َي َعُّتتَُٕ ُسُْ ْىت
 ِٓ ْىتْٚم ِذٍَٚتتأٛم
ٍَ ت َاا َيُُ ْتٚبٗتت َٔتانَّ ِز
 ُتَْٚت
ِ َُّٖتَّللاُتان

believers to have made big mistakes that such

ََُٕنٌَُٕ ت َسبََُّبتأَ ْج ًِ ْىتنََُمبتَُٕ َسََمبت َٔتا ْغفِمشْ تنََُمبتتإََِّمكَتعَهم َٗتت ُكم ّمتتٚ ًَبَ ِتٓ ْىتْٚ َ َٔتبِأ

repentance demand.

Addressing the faithful and called back to

ُ ْذ ِ هَ ُك ْىت َجَُّبتتجَجْ ِش٘تِّٚئبجِ ُك ْىت َٔتُٛ َكفِّ َشت َع ُْ ُك ْىت َعٚعَغٗتت َسب ُك ْىتأَ ٌْت
ْ َِِٓي ٍْتجَرْ ح
بتاأَ َْٓب ُتس

them 33, and it is second Call to the believers .

The result of repentance is admonition,

Those who deviated from the path and were in

“ٗ "عغbrings realization here (Qureyshi, 11/238)

)ت8(ٌشٚا َٗتاتقَ ِذ

sin and were attracted to it

34

and definitely

repent come as the sin is sin and repentance here

"ٗ "عغis obligatory of God.

38

In fact,

admonition repentance, five large result

definitely refers to the command to repent wives

"Prime" forgiven overcome evil and sins.

of the Prophet ((اٌتجحٕبب. From the Proportionality

"Second" entry in the heaven of delight

of " "اٌتجحٕبمبin verse 4, " " جٕبمٕاin verse 8 can

theology.

understand that some people in the conspiracy

"Thirds" no scandal in the day when

formed in the Prophet is with them that the Lord

everything reveal, and the truth is clear, and they

commanded them to repent.

are humiliated and disgraced criminal liars, yes,

The word "Nasouh" of material that is meant
admonition search of best practice and the best

on that day, the Prophet and the believers will be
decent, because what is said realized.

speech that gives its owner a better and more

"Fourth," the light of faith and practice them

profits, and the word has another meaning, and it

right from the front and move them and route

is the sincerity, when you say: "" ََّللامرثتنمّتانمٕدit

them to heaven. 39

means that I went with him to the limit purity

8

and

35

32

Tabatabai, 19 / 335.

36

Mostafavi, 12/137.

33

Ibn Ashour, 28/329.

37

Tabatabai, 19/335.

34

Tabarsi, 22/322.

38

Tabarsi, 10/478.

35

Raghib p. 808.

39

Palmer, 24/292
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ْ ٍَ ت َٔتا ْغهُمَِِٛتان ًَُُممبف
ْ َٔ تان ُكفَّممب َست
ْ مٗتت َجب ِْم ِذ
َْ ْوت َٔت َيممأْ َُُٔٓ ْىت
 مّ ِتَٛمعت َعه
ِ ٓمبتانَُّبمََٚأٚ
ْ ظ
)9(ُشَّٛللا
َ َجََُّٓ ُىت َٔتبِ ْئ
ِ ًَ تان
This verse

indicates that disbelievers and

the hypocrites are as the same and is listed on

participate, including those in the sedition to the
prophet:
َّ «يَأَيها الَّ ِزييَ َءا َهٌُى ْا تُىبُى ْا إِل َى
»تت ت...ىحا
ُ ًَّ َّللاِ ت َْىبَةا
ص ا
3. After the obligatory repentance some

the of jihad and fighting hard with them. For

people remained on their sin and not accept their

each of these two categories of matched each

sin is not present when God commanded them to

other in the camp of Islam and threatening to
break or disintegrate it plays.

40

 تstruggle with them:
بى َجا ِه ِذ ا ْل ُكفَّا َس َو ا ْل ُوٌَافِقِكيَ ت ت
ِ ٌَّيَأَيها ال

Situation

unbelievers against the Prophet is clear. Since

And that God is commanded the prophet's

the hypocrites of secrets inside of disputes and

jihad against them does not that only the prophet

differences between the Prophet and his wives in

is responsible for jihad but it means rest of the

verses referred to definitely happy, but also

people in this case must obey the Islamic

fueled rumors in this regard may be directed to

community leader and obey him.

the occasion in this verse arrogance about
them.

41

The second contextual guidance message:
warnings

and

cautions

to

prevent

the

development of space clearing contaminated
Total Content of the Second Thematic

with traces of conspiracy and collusion against
the Prophet

Unit
According to members of the public
revelations about the plot were three general

The Third Thematic Unit (verses 10 to 12)

approaches.

This disruption of the previous verses is that

1. Some of them prevent doing that God

the context of verses subject changed from

commands them. سك ُن َو أَ ْهلِيكك ُن
َ ُيَأَيها الَّ ِزييَ َءا َهٌُى ْا قُى ْا أًَف

eradicates sedition in society and God multiplied

»ت... ًَيا اساتBecause if they enter the plot may be

like. And style of "neda" also ended.

cause of their pagan God expressed sequence of

The cause of coordination of third way

the disbelief in the hereafter, and wants them to

addition to same content is using same style

returned and repent

َّ ض َش َب
» ََّللاُ َهثَ ال لِّلَّ ِزيي
َ in verses 10,11,12

»...«يَأَيها الَّ ِزييَ َكفَ ُشو ْا ََل تَ ْعتَ ِز ُسو ْا ا ْلكَ ْى َم
2. Some were with troublemaker and that
God commanded them to repent and not to

9

40

Sayyid Qutb, 6/3621

41

Palmer, 24/298.

God is faithful to those that are not trauma
of a number of symbols and patterns from.
َّ ضي َش َب
يىم َو ا ْهي َشأَوَ لُييى ْ َكاًَتَييا
َ
ْ َّللاُ َهيثَ ال لِّلَّي ِزييَ َكفَي ُشو ْا ا ْهي َشأَوَ ًُي
صلِ َحكيْ فَ َخاًَتَا ُه َويا فَلَي ْن يُ ْنٌِكَيا عٌَيمُْْ َها
َ تحْْ وَ َع ْب َذ ْي ِي ِهيْ ِعبَا ِدًَا
َ
َّ َِهي
)01( ََيْا ا َو قِك َل اد ُْخ َل الٌَّا َس َه َع الذَّا ِخلِكي
ْ َّللاِ ش
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He has been a byword for the unbelievers,
the wife of Noah and Lot's wife saying they

infidelity called them as for those which had
been corrupted, as adulterers. 43

were under two of Our righteous servants, but

And in the verse is a warning to all believers

they betrayed them but their relationship to the

in all segments do not think that their links with

two prophets of doom had no great benefit to the

the sacred authorities disobeyed God in the face

condition, and to they were told to arrive at the

of sin

fire along with those who enter. Thus the

(Palmer, 24/301)

prevented them from the fire doom

Prophet's two wives that were involved in the

wife of the Prophet t alone cannot prevent their

َّ ض َش َب
َيىىَ إِ ْر قَالَي ْ َس ّب ا ْبي ِي
َ َو
ْ َّللاُ َهثَ ال لِّلَّ ِزييَ َءا َهٌُى ْا ا ْه َشأَوَ فِ ْشع
ٌيى
َّ َيىىَ َو َع َولِي ِم َو
َّ فيى ا ْل َنٌَّي ِة َو
ْ ٌيى ِهيي فِ ْشع
ِ ًن
ِ ًن
ِ لى ِعٌ َذ َك بَ ْكتايا
ِ

reward, as the relationship between the wife of

)00( َِهيَ ا ْلقَ ْى ِم الظَّالِ ِوكي

Noah and Lot, for treason, was cut off from the

And God among the believers reveals the

house of prophecy and revelation, and were

example of the wife of Pharaoh. When she said

42

to my Lord in Heaven, to build a house near you,

It should be noted here that the order of

and liberating me from Pharaoh and his work,

adventure secrets and abuse, warns that being

d i v i n e

r e t r i b u t i o n .

treachery, here is political and beliefs betrayal.
Betray

and save me from these wicked people.

in mission means betraying the

She is the example for those who seeking

movement of the Messenger and his principles,

this way, that is why the God discuss her life in

and not as some falsely arising from sexual

a pray The prayer except in the sense that she

obsession or, with the confidence of the Israelis,

had

know sexual infidelity. Never be so (Madras,

world and everything that is unaware of God ,

16/119) and we find out by the like God brought

and taken refuge in their Lord, and there is no

to the people. As Ibn Abbas says: Noah's wife

desire except to close with God , and be in his

was infidel and told others Noah is crazy and

dignity. (Tabatabai, 19/344)

when one person believes in Noah she aware
infidels o and Lot's wife Lot guided people to

no relations

with all the entertainment

Then God as the second model gives the
example of the Virgin Mary.

Lot party . from disclosing the secret of one of
the wives of the prophet to come, and when

صٌَ ْ فَ ْش َج َها فٌََفَ ْخٌَا فِك ِم ِهي سو ِحٌَا
َ تى أَ ْح
ِ ََّو َه ْشي َن ا ْبٌَ َ ِع ْوشَاىَ ال

speaking of the wife of Noah and Lot came up,

01( َو َسبمَِّْ ا َو ُكتُبِ ِم َو كاًََ ْ ِهيَ ا ْلقَاًِتِكي
َ َو
ِ ص َّذقَ ْ بِك َلِْ َها

parables them right to the front of counter and

This verse is turning to the " ٌٕ" ايمشأتتفشعم,

called them"ٍتكفمشٔاٚ" انممز, and if it was sexual
42

10

Palmer, 24/300 and 301.

َّ
and fate is that " ...ىتٍٚتايُٕاتيشٚٔتضشةتَّللاتيا تنهز
43

Modarresi, 16/119.
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of Maryam we see that the asserted his

, without which such a thing as a bad or a good

blessed name but unfortunately the wife of

prophets and righteous and good for deviants

Pharaoh did not do, basically, is not mentioned

considered that both are samples of believers

in the Holy Quran except Mary, the name of any

and salivated.

woman. 44

These triple verses led us to this basic truth

The most important attribute is that sheتwas
obedient to God and submissive to Him.

45

that man has the ability to work independently

And

and self-willed, with a favorable or non-

noting the characteristic link with verse 5

favorable conditions, so that the will to live,

reminds us that it was brought up as one of the

after faith and disbelief from the man begins,

traits that women in case of divorce two women

And

wrongdoing, such women Qant replace them.

environmental factors, and therefore we can say

the

situation

does

not

arise

and

that these verses are an example in which can be
Total entries of third thematic unit

seen, the philosophy misleading to put the effect

Because of the prophet's wives as restricting

that based on faith in an imminent economic or

the context of this surah, that is mention in the

social condition or heredity or ... where faith and

last third verses every human being is the actions

unbelief in human life leads to the resort. Asieh

and attitudes he is right or wrong, apart from

daughter of Mozahem Virgin Mary stood in

those around him live or are related to him. So it

front of the circumstances and pressures and

not true to consider

that if apologetic

believed God, if wife of Noah and Lot, despite

perspective on history and the Quran and the

positive factors conducive to their faith in God

prophet

was there, they would be unbelievers.

when

discussing

the

relative

companion or intended marriage,

or

what if

Forwarded message context of third verses

confront this person to the complexities and

is, the Prophet's wife is not the measure of faith

difficulties,

but obedience of God's commandments is the

Because there is possibility that one of the

measure.

close relative of the prophet be as an example of
infidel like Noah's and Lut's wives ,while the

Summary of All Three Thematic Units

closet people to the sin center

of Feron

In the context of three thematic units there

examples of believers like Asieh daughter of

is the subject of prophetic in the context of the

Mozahem and Virgin Mary, daughter of Umran

first three verses 1 and 3 and in the context of
the second verse 9

11

44

Tabatabai, 19/345.

45

Tabatabai, 19/345

there is the word " "َبم.

Although the term has not came in the third
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thematic unit but the statement of the woman

at first threats against the wife of the Prophet

who were the wives of the Prophet and a woman

God to deal with their massive military

who grew up a prophet in her house and a

campaigns foment.

woman who were trained under the supervision

So the direction in which the surah advice

of the Prophet Zechariah and then became

its audience is that on fronting comprehensively

prophet's mother.

with

plotting

against

the

Prophet.

So prophetic discussion is relevant. In one
hand the surah has treating approach. Such as
women would like to strike the infidel. Because

Surah al-Taḥrīm can be plotted in the form of the following structure:

God's confronting against prophet's
machination

Verse 1-5

Verses 6-9

Warning and threat

Warnings and

Being the wives of the
Prophet is not a measure

to the wives of the

cautions to prevent the

of faith. The criterion is

Prophet because of the

development of clean

obedience to God's

conspiracy against him

contaminated with traces

commandments

of conspiracy and
collusion against the
Prophet
Conclusion
Structural look to light the way each surah

purposes and each category for both internal

in interpretation of the Quran is based on the

closely coordination to each other are under a

theory surahs designed and targeted accordingly,

sub-axis. The basic axes in a point that the main

Each surah has a main objective and the content

intent forms surah are common. So verses in

of Surah- is indivisible with axis and lateral

each surah of the Quran such as Kashkouli of

12
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education is not disrupted And each surah is like

7. Zuhayli, Wahabat ibn Mustafa, al-Tafsir al-

a package seeks to deliver a message of

Munir fi al-‘Aghidat wa al-Shari’at wa al-Manhaj,

guidance and guidance that all verses to it. As

Beirut, Dar al-Fikr al-Mu’asir, 1418 AH.
8.

described in the verses in each surah like sugar
in a Sugar bowl berries are not scattered, but like
grapes in a cluster that are completely connected
to each other.

Mahmoud,

al-Kashaf

‘an

Haqaiq Ghawamidh al-Tanzil, Beirut, Dar al-Kitab
al-‘Arabi, 1407 AH.
9. Surahbadi, Abubak Atigh ibn Mohammad,
Tafsir Surahbadi, Tehran, Farhang Nashr-e No, 2001.

Adopted a comprehensive approach to the
meaning of the surah, followed by important

Zamakhshari,

10. Sayyid Qutb, Fi Dhilal al-Quran, Beirut, Dar
al-Shuruq, 1412 AH.

works and helps us understand the overall

11.Tabatabaei, Seyed Mohammad Hussein, al-

message of surah and opens a new horizon to

Mizan fi Tafsir al-Quran, Qom, Qom seminary

understand the meanings of the Scriptures.

scholars' community, 1417 AH.
12. Tabarsi, Fadhl ibn Hasan, Majm’a al-Bayan

For example, in the Surah of Taḥrīm it was
determined that a comprehensive guidance
message of this surah dealing with plotting
against the Prophet of God.

fi Tafsir al-Quran, Beirut, Moassat al-‘Alami Li alMatbou’at, 1415 AH.
13. Tayeb, Seyyed Abdul Hossain, Atyab alBayan

fi

Tafsir

al-Qur'an,

Tehran,

Islamic

Publications, 1999.
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